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Denys Roussel, F6TWF

Modifying Satellite Receiving
Systems for 10 GHz FM ATV
Operation

Became of Ihc wide bandwidth of the
3 ern band : ~(K) ~lI lz Ihls band Is
ideal for local amateur TV links.
O nly Ibis hand enables duplex or
mulliway TV transmissions when
many amateurs want 10 tr ansmit TV
simu llaneously

Local TV repealer s ca n be conceived
up with severa l out puts in the 10 GHl
hand. and many high-speed dlgttet
links can take placc.

The goal is to occupy the band to
make il as popular as Ihe 2 meter
band for phone communicatio ns. Oth 
erwise. we risk loosing a par t of the
3cm hand in Ihe future.

To make links, the obstacle is the
mater fal, In VUI'" Communications
2/1992 I described a translstor tsed
TV transnu ner sta bilised by dletec
tric resonato r. I still have to descr jbc
the receiver to comp lete the system.

f or cost and facility reasons. I chose
to modify commerci a! equipment In
steed of build ing the whole system.

2
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F ig.l: A Typical TVRO Installation
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Circu lar dish. Elliciency : 55 to 65 %

1··i~.2" : Efficienty or a Cil"cllh,r Dish

1\ satel lite TV receiving system (Fig.!)
is composed of:

- An antenna which pk-ks up energy
from the satellites. In Europe, TV
satellites are in the hand m95 •
12.75 Gl b. with JERI's near 5OdnW.
"{b e size of the antenna is about 50
to 85 em.

- A Low Noise Convener or LNC (or
Low Noise Btock LNH) which am
plifies (5OdR) and converts satellite
signals from frequencies in the hand
10.95-12.75 GH1. to an intermediate
freq uency of 950 to 1750. or
2050 MH1_ These conveners are

•

Circular dish. FlO : 0.3 to 0.5

Fi2_1a: Tube F«ding III Circular Dish

.c
/"

I

I
\
\
\
\ ,

otfsel dish . EffICiency : 60 10 70 %

Fig .2h: Em cicncy of an O rrset I>ish

very sensitive (NP 1.2dR) and
mounted directly 0 11 the antenna just
behind the feed-hom to reduce
tosses. before amplifying. The band
950 • 2050 call be eas ily transmitted
via a coaxial cable thanks to the
high conversion gain of the LNBI
INC

- A sate llite receiver which selects
and demodulates FM 'IV channels in
the lst IF band 950-2050 M1I7_ The
2nd 1(= is 0 0 479.5 MHz and the
bandwidth is 27 MHz. Ge nera l ly, the
video performances of these receiv
ers is very good.

"'"

Offset dish. FlO : 0.5 to 0.7

Fig.3 b: Horn F~edillJt an O(fsd Dish

3
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Now, prices of TV RO equipment are
ve ry attractive, especia lly for "old"
sys tem s with one polarisation, which
are sold well below the normal pur
chase price. These systems are very
sim ple to convert to our 10 GHz band
and are a bett er way to start on 10 GHz
TV FM with II modern design.

Characteristics of an OITset Dish

1.1 The Diam ete r

The d iameter is equal to the diamete r of
the wav e cylinde r received by the dish.
It is measured on the short axis of the
ellipse. The slzc of the dish and the
efficiency determines the gain o f the
ante nna for a chosen frequency. Por
reference the gain of an offset at 10.5
GHz is as follows:

It is not recommended 10 exceed S(k..'m
because o f the small aperture angle of
high ga in dishe s and difficulties in
aligning them to the transmitter source.

Whi le a single tube of 23mm inside the
diameter is sufficient to illuminate a
re flector of PID = 0,4, offset antennas
dema nd a small hom (gain about l Odfl)
to respect the illu mination law.

1.2 The FID ratio

The Pin rat io (P = focal length;
D = diame ter of the dish) is con ta ined
between 0.5 to n.? (Fig.3h) instead of
n.3 to 0 .5 (Pig.3a) for circular dishes.
The conseq uence is that the feed is not
the same.

J.
THE ANTENNA

Antenna can take different aspects and
there are essentially two types, Dishes
and H at antenna

Flat antenn a are made by an array of
dipole s matched hy printed strip -lines.
They arc characterised hy a small
band widt h and therefo re not suita ble for
our needs . On the oth er hand, dishes arc
very convenient because of the apcri
od ic prop erty of the reflector. As 95%
of dishes arc now in o ffset technology,
we will con sider on ly this type .

An offset reflector is in fa ct a piece of
a circular dish (Fig.Za). The offset dish
provides a better effi cienc y especially
with small diamet ers because Hie size
o f the source is important ill compari
son with the reflector. As the receiv ing
part is the projection of a wave cy linder
on a paraholic form. the offset dish is
not circular hut elliptical (Fig.2b) .

0incm

50
60
70
80

Gain in dBi

33
34.5
36
37

,[p co1 u EJC:ONYEllTEII • Imn Fig.4:
The Component
Parts of an LNB

4



Fig.5:
The Tilt An~1c or an
Orrsel Dish

Main lobe dl1ection
,

Gene rally, J palls make up the source
(Fig.4 ) :

I Feed-Hom
2 Wa veguide
3 Wa veguide interface to adapt the

input of the converter

Actually these parts arc often in one
pie ce, therefore it is difficult to utilise
the source .

1.3 T he Till An~lc

An important characteristi c of these
offset ant enna is that the rece iving axis
is not perpendicul ar to the plane of the
dish bo rder. The main lobe and this
perpendicu lar arc at an angle call ed the
"tilt angle" (rig.S). For amateur lise the
main lobe should be horizontal., there -

I1lld3) ,,
!-e

'10: -1
." -.:::::::,
.:lO'

"r
10.0 10.1 10.2 10.3 10.( 10.$ ((iH. )

FI~,6a: Typica l Return Loss of II
Ten na 759220 Feed

fore it is necessary to tilt the reflector
down to bring the beam into the
horizon.

1.4 T he Ma1erials

Dishes are made from meta l (steel or
a luminium) or from moulded mcretnsed
flbrcgtass. The advantage of composite
materia l is the robustness which rnnkc
this very suitable for porta ble usc
(insensit ive to shocks J uring trausporta
tion).

f or a fixed installation a ll aluminium
ant enna is preferah lc because the lower
weight on the ma st. fie careful o f the
painted steel antenna which arc often
less resistant 10 corrosion, especially
with mesh dishes which have already
0 .5 10 IdA lower gain than solid OIlCS .

,jdSl

,
.s <; I-

;." , /
·n..
·n". 10,1 10.2 ' 0 .3 10.• 10.$ '''''''
Fi~.6h: Typical Return Loss or II

C120 Feed

5
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~EJ IMI --I I I @-,--~_n 5Ml' WFln _ -"""' 75122 L-
~--

fl~.7: Mounlin~ a WR7!' LNB onlo a To nna 759220 Feed -Horn

1.5 Choice of a Commercial Mood

My choice is an antenna from the
IDNNA products mnpe which is very
popular in Prance . This well known
<:o mpany in the amateur radio field,
a lso build very fine satellite TV rccc iv
ing systems.

An advantage is the existence of a
Iced-hom with a wav eguide diameter of
22mm. This feed was primarily in
tended to accommodate a circular I
linear polartser for Tllf I or TVSAT
reception. The return loss is better than
12dn on the 10.0 to 10.5 Gili'. range
(l-lg.6a) . The source mou nting is posci
hie on all the TOf\l"NA enteunas. Actu
a lly. the waveguide to the hom is CI20

(I7.475mm) and works as a high pass
filter with a cut-off frequency of 10.4
G1b: (fig.flh) and as such is unusab le
for our needs.

The best models for amateur usc arc the
To nna accm in fibre glass and the
lONNA 68 em in aluminium.

1.6 Const ruction of a Feed-Hom

For other antenna it is always possible
to replace the CI20 source with another
one. As conical horns arc not very easy
to build. it i'i easier to make a square
source (rig.R ). The illumination law of
offset antenna requi res about 10 dB
gain feed .

,---(". ~--Sp_. Epo.1;y gIau Cu~ 1 .,.

~
-*f)2JN

=~~

- ---
I I

trI. .
(!)-- ---

r- n-l

T

1
~

J
Fi~ .8 : Construction Detalls for Ihe Feed- Horn
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F iJ.:.9a: Determine the Source Axi~

an d the Foc,,1 Plane of the
O rigin/II L~n

Fig.9b: MainlHin lhe or igina l Ad s
Postnon and 1he Focal Pla ne
when nttinJt the New Feed

I\ s microwave anten na are intended to
he used outdoors it is necessary to
provide II waterproof feed. Thc cover
sho uld he made from l tv -resistant plas
tic and transparent to microwaves.

The he 'll materia l to m e h PTI"T. hut it
is diffic ult 10 sca t. Generally. light
coloured or transparent plastics are
Food for microwaves. hili had for ljV.
Dark or black ones arc good for UV but
not for microwaves.

Manufacturers usc different~ com
binations 10 guarantee UV, water proof
ing: and sealant effectiveness.

Make some tests to find a suitable
material. It is also possihle 10 try a thin
~Iass window, which accepts the sili
co ne mastic very well and is com pletely
Uv -proof

FIR.IO: Mounl in~ and Positl oninR the Offsel Dish for Horbontsl Radia tion

7



luning. me a beacon or a transmit ting
station located a few kilometres away
and adjust for maximum signal.

This antenna modificat ion was intended
for widehand TV use, but it is also
possible to usc it for SSB or any mode
of transmission.

2.
THE LNII

The position is not very critical , plus or
minus :5 mm forward or hack gives
a lmost identica l results (Flg.pb).

Al l measurements made on small dishes
showed higher the efficiency of offset
antennas.

(~,--------------'-"'-"==~='-'=

1.7 PlIll in j,t a new Feed in (he
correct place

It is nC<.'css:uy to keep the axis o f the
pre vious sou rce and the focal plane
(Fig.9a).

1.8 Adj uslmcnl or Ante nna
Hircclion

As satellite dishes arc rarely pointed on
th e horizon line. manu facturers design
antenna mount s with elevatio n angles
from nearly 15 to 50 °, however, for
land links we need 0°.

To asc ertain the val ue of the t ilt angle,
put the antenna onto a vertical mast. set
the reflector perfectly vertical with a
p lum b-line and read the value on the
mount. Ti II the ante nna down by this
angle. As mounts are not generally
designed 10 10 lilt down 10 00 a specia l
mec hanica l assembly is necessa ry
(Pip..lOa) .

Prc -scning of the antenna can be made
with a ruler and a plumb- line fixed to
the top of reflector (fig.l Oa). For fine

In this art icle we are concerning our
sctvcs only with single polarisation
I.NBsILNCs.

2.1 Pr incip les

The "T.NO" (Low Noise Block) also
called J.NC (Low Noise Converter) or
SIJf converte r is designed as follows
(fig. I I):

It is compo sed of :

1) An Antenna: A 1/4 wave probe in a
WR75 (cavity. The low cur off
frequency of this guide is 10 GII7..

2) A very Low Noise Amplifier: The
noise figure is below IdB and the
gain 25 to 30dB in three stages. The
frequency range is adapted to the

rov
sv
-w

>----,~
Oulp<J1

r_L~~;""C1or

Fig.ll: F unc tional Block Diag r am or Ihe Lsn
8
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Fi~. 12 : The Amateur Ha nd in r el ation 10 the LNR Bands

in put specifica tion of the !.Nll. The
first stage is nowadays an ImMT
(bAs transistor to achiev e the best
NF.

3) 'l1Je RF Filter: 1\ strip line hand pas.~

fi lter i ~ used to suppress the ima ge
freq uency band. Th is Ilncr is hel ped
ve ry oftcn by rejectors which are
placed between the am plifier stages.
In so me older designs there is no
band pass filler, but a high number
of rejectors cut for the best image
rejection,

4 ) A L ocal Osci llator: For small size
and low pric e, the LO is made from
a dielectric resonator. The pha se
noise and sta bilit y arc suffici ent for
T V transmiss ions. l-or the bands
10.95 • 12.75 GHz. 1.0 is a lways
be low the output freq uency.

5) The Mixer: It is generally a diode
m ixer with I or 2 diodes. T Ill' loss is
around 6dTl. Active Ga l\ smT mi x
ers can also he found ill some
con v erters.

7) Power Supp ly: Generally. the power
supply includes 3 10 V regulator for
the If stages, a 5V regulator for the
local osci llator and inp ut am plifier
and a -3V invert er 10 polarise the
UaAsFETs. T he main supp ly is
picked up from the o utput co axia l
cable. l3 V is IlCl'cssary for good
reg ulation of the der ived supplies .

Some models usc a 12V regntator,
which means that The po wer supply
should be not less than 15 V. which
is difficult to obtain when using the
system in portable mode. Therefore
it may he preferabl e to ob tain a lOY
mo del.

2.2 Which mod e l or L NH ror (,8Sy
modiricalion?

The problem is 10 shift the ope rating
hand of the J.N H to cover the amateur
band : 10· 10.5 (1Hz (Fig.12).

1) rss LNB

6) IF Amplifier : The mixer is followed
by a high pass Ii Iter and :I low noi se
amplifier (Nf 2dR, (Jain 3OdB). The
If' amp lifier is often :I monoli th ic Ie
wi th one or two transistors.

The design freq uency rnl1gc of this unit
is nea r the amateur band and it is the
reason why fir st tests wher e mad e on
these co nverters.

F ig.13:
Th e FSS LNn willi
adunione t up -eonvcrter

~
,= A DDITIONAL

f---CONVERTER . CONVE R TE A
10 G H " LO ~.. eoc I,lH " LO

10 .4 · t
GH.

9
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F IJ:l:.14: T he rclalionship betw een the Amateur Blind a nd t he Telecom Band

- The bandwidth of input amplifier is
sufficiently wide to work 011 10 Gl lz
without tuni ng.

- The band pass filter m ust be tuned
using copper strips .

- Th e 1.0 frequ ency is 10.0 GHz.

wlrh some o lder LNBs. there was no
high pass filter hefore the IF amplifier.
I used this I.NR a few years ago with
only small change s to the RF filter to
rece ive the band 10.4 - 10.5 GIlt with a
400 - 500 Ml lz receiver. Later an
upconvcrtcr was built to enable the usc
of a standard satellite receiver operating
in the WOO - l i DO MHz hand (Fig.13).

Beca use of the r OOf avail abili ty of such
I.NB"s I tried to shift the 1.0 frequency
down. By placing epoxy washers under
and above the dielectric resonator, and
opening totally the cav ity above the
reso nator. it possi ble to move the
freq uency down to about 9 .4 GHz.
which enables you to cover the band
10.15 - 10.5 with a 950 * 1100 MHz IP.

As it is nOI possib le to receive the
bot tom part of the Scm hand. and
bec ause of degraded stabili ty with the

resulting La modificat ion, this solution
was ruled out.

2) DRS I.NB

Not suitable to modify,

3) TE LECOM LNB

These LNH's where designed to receive
French satelli tes 'ffiLECOM I or Ger
man KOPERNICUS. Both sate llites
now demand dual polarisat ion, but there
arc still high stocks of these LNBs
avail able in single polarisat ion .

Ilow do you cover the 10.0 - 105 GUz
amate ur band with this 125 - 12~75

GHI. co nve rte r (fig.14)?

The principle is to keep the same La
freq uency (Fig.15)!

Using the LO in supradyne mode. the
to * 10.5 GHz hand is converted to
1.475 - 0.9 75 Gl lz, As these frequen 
cies are contained in the nor mal output
range of the LNB no change s are
necessary to the IF sect inn. Modifica
tions concern only the RF Ampli fier,
fi ller and the Mixer.

~
),Ill~ ' .'~ ' 0.0 'o.~

I I~I I
••

12.5 _ 11.47 5 • 1.025 QHJr;
12.75 _ 11.4-'5 • 1.27 5 GH>:

11.475 _ 10 .0 . 1.4 '1!o GHI'
11 .475 _ 10.5 • 0 .'75 GH~

Fi~.15: Keeping the LO the same, the IF Is within the LNB's output range

10
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OR

-- I 88888888
I IFREQUENCY COUNTER,,,,,
I SPECTRUM
I ANALYSER

, - - - - ,,10_ _ -,

To keep the same 1.0 frequency is a
enormou s advanta ge, manufacturers
tunc th e LO with an aCl'llracy o f bette r
tha n +1- 500 kl Iz at room temperature.

Th e LNB becom es Ihc first Scm
measurement set of the shack. with a
f requency meterzcounrcr i l is po..sihlc 10
know our working frequency 10 a
:lCCllr..tCYof better than +/- I Mllz. Thi s
proces s can also he used 10 extend a
limi ted range Spectrum Anal yser to the
10 GI 17. hand (fig. ! (J) .

The only disadvantage of this techniqu e
is the spectrum inversion. The conver
sion in verts the mod ulation sense (FM
transmissions). Invert the video signal
at the o utput of the receiver to give the
right po larity.

To modify the input amplifier and
mi xer is simple and easy 10 reproduce;
device s are already wide band designs,
and hy carefully positi oning some cop-

per stubs you arc able 10 retune Ihe
system for best gain with low no ise
figure at our frequencies of interest.

The RF filter mo difi cati on req uires a
specia l design , hUI it is also easy 10
reprod uce thank s to usin g photograph ic
transfer technology to manufacture the
print ed c ircuit hoard.

Alth ough Telecom LNB's norma l ope r
ating frequency band is the most TC

moved from the ama teur 3cm alloca
tion, it is by far the best and most
econom ically modified unit for 10 <JH7.
ATV.

2.3 Design of a 10.0 - 10.5 Gllz
Fi ller

Thi s filtcr was designed and optimised
using the Touch stone program. Inp ut
and output impedances are fixed 10
Son. The PCB is made from O.791l1ln

...~
• •

"--1'\ .:I •.

. ..

..
. ,

no ;

Fig .17:
Strip Line Oesign
for the 10 G Hz
1"II ler

11
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width of the lines and it is recom
mended to etch sever al hoards slmuha
ncously and select the best one a fter
ward s. f inal trimming o f the lines is
possible with a very sharp scalpe l.

(i'-----------'!!.!:='''''''"=''''''~

~24.2 mm~

+

<111C mode l chosen for this descr iption
was the N.l R 8170 r from NJRC. This
convert er is imported into Europe hy
the Nich irnen Corporation and distrih
uted in France hy TONNA Elcc tronique
(pa rt number 750 130). This LNB is not
very sma ll and is easy t tl modi fy.. all
functions are clearly separated and
identifiable without d ifficu lty (fig's. t9a
10 1ge) .

2.4 Modifying II Commercial LNR

All the modification processes were
guided with the same purpose: to
enable anybody to have a good TV
receiving unit on 10 (JI1z without the
need for special measurement eq uip
menr. such as a Spectrum Ana lyser or
Microwa ve Frequency Meter, following
step hy step the modifications. Thu s, as
stated earlier. the 10 Gill- SIIF con
verier becomes the first measuring
instrument of the shack.

+F6lWF 06192<.- -"

Fig18: Printed Layout for the
t il <JlI7: Filte r PC H

The overa ll SLf,C o f the PCB is 24.2 x
10.8 rom. To reprod uce the filter,
photo -red uce the layout shown ill
H tl.18 10 the final size shown and
photo -print the substrate. The etching is
quite difficult because of the sma ll

double-sided Tc fton -gjass with a ll

1:< = 2.55.

' (111,' line dimens ions aTC as follows
(Fig.17):

WO :: 2.16 mill

WI = 0.25 m ill

W 2 = 1.1 IIUH

Sl = 0.6 nun
S2 = n.75 mill
I.I = 4.3 111m

1.2 = 4.7 r nm

Mixer

Probe.

!It==o_-L.O.

FiR.19H : The S izes lind Posilions of the Stu bs

12
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Fig.19h: The Circ uil bcrorc Mudificali nn

FiJ!:.I 9c: The Filler has been Removed

Fi g.19d : The LNn with the new Filt er and Slum in place

F ig. I9c: The Completed Modin("d LNn

13
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9) Put hack the shielding piece and
tig hten a ll screws

find this COP~T tape from the
shielding of good TV coax cable . If
there is varnish 0 11 the transistor
lines. serapc il o ff.

6) Position and solder with a low
power soldering iron pieces of cop
per tape as shown in the photo and
dra wing . Remove the second stage
input rejector with a cutter (dotted
line 011 H g.l 9a).

7) Reduce the length of the stub on the
gate of input stage 10 OJl • I mm .

S) Push down the iron tip onto the Rf
probe soldered joint to drive it in at
the same level as the PC board.3) Remove and keep the screws of the

shie lding piece . These screws arc
longer thau the cover ones.

2) Remove and keep the cover screws.
Usc a vcry good screw-driver and
lay the LJ'\B 0 11 a nat surface to
push very hard to release the screws.
You can see the three input stages .
the hand pom Rt-: filt er and the diode
mixer.

(~ ------------'-"''-''''''''"''''=-'-'''''~

I) Remove the nut from the LNB and
take orr the hous ing. You ca n see
the IF assem bly and a cover which
screens the RF sect ion. and the
Dielectric resonator cavity. Do nor
turn the oscillator tuning srrew as it
is important 10 keep /0 lht' factory
accuracy .

4) Position the new RF filter and
carefully cut the LNB printed ci rcuit
with a very sharp cutter. llec a metal
ruler if necessary. Clean the area
with acetone or similar cleaning
agcn!.

5) Place the new filter and connect
input and output with a piece of thin
eopIX'T stri p ( 1.5 x 2 mm). YOII can

10) You can try your 10 (j ll z LNB
hefore putting had . the cover and
housing. no nOI forget the rubber
n ngs.

This modi fication takes less than I hour
and is easily reprod ucib le thanks to the
diagram s. No tuning is necessary to
prov ide good rcsuns .

FiJ,l .20:
Measurement Curv es
for th e Tu ned Conver ter

14
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FI• .21,
Measurem en t Curves Cur
the Untuned Conver ter

".,

2.5 Results

I compared two modified unus. The
first was tuned with the help of a Scalar
Analyse r ITPH757C and an IIPR970n
Noise Hgnrc Meter.

The second was made simply hy repeat
lng exactly the operations realised on
the prototype without any tuning.

The result s are very similar. On the
tuned model. the Noise Figure is below
1..'idR and the gain is more than 44dB
with a peak of 48dH near 10.13 <TI ll.
(lP = 1] 45 MHz). The minimum NT' is
1.2 dB.

On the copy model. the Noise Hgure is
below 1.6 dB and the gain is more than
48dH with It peak of 52dB. near 10.12
GHz (IP = 1355 GIll). The minimum
NF is 1.3dB.

The plots (Pig's.20 and 2) are not to the
same scale because of measurements
were not realised at the same time.

The gain difference between IWo con
verters is not very important and is
mainly attrib utable to the ga in spreads
of the active devices. the important
thing is the Noise Figure. '111C gain
serves only to compe nsate for loss in

,:± oJ,
'i£-

M -M - I'n
Input from 0 « ~

n I--C=Ji> VIDEO OUPUT
tho ~

R.c.lv.... ~_w """,, tV .,. TO THE! TV

" ~.

• M - M M

• - -

+9 to 12V

FI,;e: .22: A Video Inversion Interface

15
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the coaxial cable to the rece iver, 45dB
is more than enough to compensate for
30 meters of standard TV coaxial cable.

The peak of gain is at the same place
on hath converters because of the filter.
This peak fits with the best NF because
of the better masking of mixer losses at
this frequency . TIle image frequency
rejection is better than 12 dB.

In prac tice. the new receiving system
was compared to an old one made from
a diode cavi ty mixer without an ampli
fie r (NP about 1MB). The results arc
qu ite impressive, the C":(N in the same
conditions passing from 35d13 (very
bad picture) to 10dn (norma l picture)
as con finned hy calculation sheets.

The accuracy of the local oscillator
enables yo u to tunc trans mitters without

the need for a Spectrum Analyser or
other laboratory equipment. Keep 25
MHz from the hand edges when tuning
the cent ral transmitting frequency and
remember, that because of supradync
conversion, the output frequency (IF)
decreases when the input increases, and
vice versa.

If you want to buy a system choo se a
receiver with:

- Video inversion (ca lled C.Hand ca
pability), prefera bly programmable
for each channel by software

- Display of the freque ncy (IF or LNB
input).

- Fully tu neable and storable audio
subcarricrs, the best is S.OO to 9.00
MHz in 10 kHz steps.

- "Not de-emphasise" auxiliary base
hand output (called :MAC base band)
for high speed digital transmissions

If you specialise in portable operation
yon call often locale models that opn
ate from a 12 V supply.

You can also choose to cons truc t your
receiver, T did it hut T do not recom
mend this solution now [or cost reasons.
A home made system is only interesting
if yon project a spec ial use, such as to
switch Oil a transmitter for a repeater.

5.
CONCLUSION

3.
THE RECEIV ER

If you have already a satellite receiver,
of course you can to usc it. If it has the
facil ity to invert the video you only
need 10 connect the 10 GHz converter
to receive off-air pictures . If there is no
video inversion you must to build a
small interface to invert it :

The modification of TVRO Sale llite
systems is a good solution to enab le
relatively simple and cost effective
operat ion Amateur TV on the 10 Gliz
band .

Electrical Performance:

- A good noise figure «1.5 dB) is
ac hieved without help of noise fig
ure meter.

16
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- Excellent stability and accuracy of
the Local Oscillator thanks 10 the
Diel ectric Resonator Osc ill ator
which is factory tuned.

- Benefi t of all the facil ities provided
hy satellite LNB (! Iigh gain , Power
supply from output COllX cable, crc.).

- Hig h gain and efficiency of the an
tcnna .

Mechanical Performance:

- The antenna is intended for outdoor
usc and as such is ready prepared for
the clements.

- The LNH is complete ly weather
proo f (very difficult 10 realise by the
ama teur).

Pr ice:

- It is really difficult to construct such
a system al the sallie price of
com mercial models . The unit price

of all the microwave tranvistors
included in Ihe LNB is higher than a
single polarisation LN B.

Availabi lity:

- Sate llite dishes and LNB' s arc avail
able more easily than microwave
components.

Fad lily:

- The modification of a Satellit e con
verier can he rea lised by any Radio
Amateur without the need of specia l
equipment.

Time:

- The modification of a sate llite re
ce iving system can he completed
very quickly. It is without com pari
son 10 the necessary timc required to
completely huild comp letely a sys
tem

Vtry low noise aerial amplifier for rh
. .". Lband a~ per the YT3MV article on peg

-l :j ll"' ) i ;,ipr~:~O 90 or VIIF Communication 'I"
" 11,,\,~ , t . ,}, 0 .,. Kit complete with housing Art No. 6358

, .LI '( "t.iI /~~ " - .•, . ."'., . ' .~. ~ ,= £.l6.~"' . Orders 10 KM Puhlicarions at the
address shown on the ins ide cover, or to
UKW·Berichte diroct. Pritt iocI,,"". p&p

17
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Carl G.l.odslrom, SM6MOMIW6

A Bi-Directional

Amplifier for 2m

The unit described here Is a small
piece of equipment thnt can make life
more enj oyable when using 8 2m
tra nsceiver from It vehicle or when
eve r 12V iii available. II may also be
use ful where a long cahle is needed In
reac h an antenna, permilling the use
of RG ·;li8 instead or the more expen
sive RG·S . If you
live on a low Floor
in H hi J;: h ris e build
ing, the unit could
be remotely pow
end by a solar
cha rged ballcry,
l he charge /d is
charge being con 
(rolled by 8 remote
rela y. Or more
s im ply, the unit
could be mast-head
mount ed for great.
est efficiency and
powered from the
tr ansceiver end.

I built this project
in early 1982 and

18

have not changed il since lind it is in
regular service. Thi rt een years later
there may very well he heifer (lower
modules than the nGY 3~. Imerestlng
10 note that the 1/94 Issue or VHF
Communicalions ar r ived yesle rday
with the n.18E.S arttcle about II hy
bri d power amp.
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Fi~. l Ctrc ult Diagram

"" I ,,,,",,,ri«d <'lOr-I"'" l l'ln-... ~lK

T-..... n 10 2~ pI': An [)Io.... I !'MU 8
("All.} '"nn, 1"",", 10", . 1_ ,_om.

The concept is one o f isolating two
hi-directional amplifiers by using 1{4
wave transmission lines. Regula r
I N414 8 diodes across the far ends of
the transmission lines act as short
cir cuits for larger signals. f or the small
signals involved in receiv ing, they he
come " invisible."

The transceiver power output at the
modules must be less than O.3W or the
input of the power amplifi er module
will be destroyed. If yo ur transceiver
delivers more than required and allow
ing for the coaxial cable losses the
power input to the module is still
greater than O. 3W. add a few resistors
0 11 the power module input to attenuate
the po wer to a safe level. The output
power level for the O.3W drive is in
excess of 20W.

The receive pre-amplifier may not be
exactly state-of-the-art, but it does have
17dB gain, which would be helpful to
most modem 2m transceivers, whose
actual on-air performa nce s often expose
the adv enturous nature of manufacturers
specifications writers! The 40673 RF
transistor used in the preamplifier cir
cuit is somewhat antique and better
performance may be had by modemis-

ing this circuit. The purpose of this
article is to demonstrate the concept .
hilt if the preamplifier is not required it
can he: replaced with just two cross
connected diodes to ground! No extra
receive gain, but no TxIRx relay or
switching diodes to operate either.

One drawback of the system is that the
first stage in this power module oper
ates in class B. gen erati ng noise. How
ever. measurements made using my
IC· 2AT transceiver showed that the
normal input level or O.IR}lV required
for 20dH quieting. became O.2.'~V due
10 this noise source with VIl I of the
power module connected to 12V, which
is acceptable. Permanent connection of
VB2 on the power module to 12V docs
not generate noise and consumes 110

current unless tbe unit is driven.

The 1{4 wave transmission lines arc
322mm lengths of RG 174 cable.

An ext ra heat sink was later machined
to press fit over the smaller one show n

in the photograph. The small one shown
was satisfactory only for short tran smis
sion times of a minute or so. With a
larger hcat sink much longer overs are
possible.

19
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F ig. l :

o

Mechanical Details
A ::: Hea lsink ; H ::: BGY 3S Power Mod ule; C = Spacer. Imm thick;
I) =Double-sided Getss Fibre PCB 1/16 thick; E =4mm Alum Sheet

. .. ,----- 97Snun-- -~

--

o I::.--

Fig.2: Layout or the 1/4 Wave Transm ission Lines

20
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Fi~.4 : Component Layout

IThe Parabolic 24cm Preamplifierl
A fully weather-proofed very high-quality preamplifier
c overing 1200 MHz to 1360 MHz. Mounted in a sealed

di ecast enclosure with weatherproof N·type sockets for
in put and output. DC powered via the output socket for

remote mast-head mounting.

GAIN >4OdB across the band
NOISE FIGURE <1 .6dB

£120 + £5 post and packing

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr.Rugby,
CV238UF, U.K.

Tel: 0788 890 365; Int : +44 788 890 365
Fax: 0788 891 883; Inl: +44788891 883

ALL MAJO R CREDIT CARDS ACCF.PTED

21
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Carl G. Lot/strum, SM6MOMIW6

The Detector for Complex
Impedances - Some Practical
Additions

In the years gone since 1991 [ ha ve
gathered some mnre practical expe rt
enee with the Detect or for Complex
Imp edances I dcscibed then (1).

1.
SU(;(iEST ED AUDITIONS

Th e kind of detect ors that arc the
eas iest 10 usc arc no doubt the kind
where the diodes are grounded. all
facing the same way. A differential
amplifier can then handle the polarit ies,
as in Fig.7 of ( I). The only difference is
that the 10k resistors woul d he in serie s
with the 5M6 resistors. and the ampli fi
ers inputs connected 10 the jun ction
between them. Th is di fference is imma
terial to Ihe o peration.

WeaL:: capacitive coupling 10 the line is
sufficient. The device has plent y o f
sensit ivity any way.

The gain of the amplifie rs may be left
fixed since thc oscilloscope or X-Y
plnttcr has plenty of gain adjustment
itself. It muy he convenient to make the
pain of one of the channels adjustable
by some ±2Cl"k . jus t to male up for
possible diffe rent coupling to the dctcc
tors. variat ions in different detector
head s and loss along the trans mission
line.

Th e purist may also want reversing
switches on the ampli fier inputs, and
between the outputs, so that the display
can he flipped right side up and
Ieft/rip.ht to agree with normal orienta
lion of a Smith chart. Smaller rotatio n
can he had by means o f add ing a bit o f
extra cable between load and detector.

22
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For usc with different frequency heads.
it may he advantageous to build the
amplifiers in another box. using 5-pill
1800 DI N audio pIUR~ for intcrcon ncc
tion. Ready made shielded cables of
this kind are inexpensive and easily
oh(ained from the local hi-fi store.

The detector head will then only have
to contain the transmission line. four
diod es and resistors. the 10k resistor in
Pig .7 o f (l), (a few kU to keep the RF
from reaching the cable) and a DIN
receptacle.

The " real" resistances limiting the bias
current in the diodes to a few J1A are in
the other unit. ncar the amplifiers ,
Before they connect together to +15V
(or -15V, whichever way you prefer to
have the diodes) they connect to a
balancing potentiometer with the wiper
to + or - 15V. Another switch can be
added for this polarity selection.

The ba lancing potentiometers. one for
each channel. can very favourably be a

H 5V

2.
CONSTRUCn ON IlETAll~~

Since I used a tomato soup can for the
detector, what is more logical thu u to
use a cocoa can for the joy stick and
amplifier?

The round lid on this can allows for its
rotation. The joy stick is mounted 10 it,
so the movement of the pin agrees with
the mov ement of the display without
having to twist the cables enteri ng the
bottom of the can.

My own " in-house-standard" for ±15
supply is the 2400 DI N connector . The
two remaining pins will conveniently
carry the amplified and buffered signal
back 10 the power supply in one cable,

Amplilicr
only one half shown

A - 1

LOAn

FIR.I : Suggested Circ uit Modification
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where they can be retrieved for the
scope or plotter. In some instances the
scope can provide the ±l5V as well .

The AD 524 is a superb instrument ation
amplifier, hut they cost a bit too. I used
the less expensive AMP -02 (also from
Ana log Dev ices) here . The selectable
gain of 1-10-100-1000, the Sense and
Reference pins, the input and output
offset pins of the AD 524 arc not
needed. Gain is here set to a fixed
lOOX with a 5IOn resistor on each
amplifier. and the offset is taken care of
hy me ans of the variable balance of
bias currents.

intentional lowpass filtering of the
output signal if there is no particular
reason for to sec very fast changes in
the reflection coefficient.

By the way, since I wrote (1) I have got
a copy of relevant pages describing the
bridge in Fig. 3. of ( I) Thanks Doni
W60HZ ! It is a Thurston bridge.

3.
LITERATURE

Since the amplifiers are to feed the
capa cit ances in the audio cable, it is a
good idea to add at least some l CX)O in
series with each output [or stab ility. A
mu ch larger value will provide au

(I) C.<i.I.odstrom, Measurement
Arrangements for Complex
Impedances.
VIIF Communications 2/91
pp. 93-101.
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Ing . liri Otypka . e s c

Calculating the Focal Point of an
Offset Dish Antenna

II is asslllll('d Ihal readers know how
to ca lculate the focal point of a
symmetrical parabolic ant enna.

OlTsel antennae are a different mal
re r. The popular hclief here is that
fhe l'ocal point can nor he eslablished
by sim ple means. However , this is not
co r rect,

To establish the focal point of an o ffs~·1

antenna . we need 10 measure three
parameters instead of IWo: the large and
small e lliptical axes and the maximum
antenna depth.

The bulk of an offset antennae is
formed hy a three-dimensional space
(Fig. t a).

The si milarity of offset antennae is
determined by two parameters, hut no
explicit expression is avai lable.

. 0

Q

t

o - , Simil",ily , . 1'0

b

FI~.I: 8 . Dcfinilion ofOITsel Anlt'nnac
b. Simihtrily of Offset AnlennHe
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c

The princip le of offset antennae is
described below. and the parameters
and margina l conditions required to
establish the focal point are given.

I\. listi ng of a small BASIC program is
also included, together with some
check ing calculations .

Fig.2 shows an offset antenna with an
eve n latera l face. It emerges as 3

section of a cylindrica l paraboloid
which is d ivided by a cut.

With a little ef fort. we ca n prove that:

1. Penetrating the plan e and the surface
of the circ ular paraboloid gives an
ellipse

2. Projecting the penetration onto a
plane r unning at right angles 10 the
exts generates a circular line .

Th ese important findings make it possi
ble 10 est..hlish the correc tion angle for
the edge of the offset antenna:

" -
ei -',

-,

"21 - "

Qle...~ Surr_ ",

or.. Ar.lM""

-'1-'
b

where

m = arc tg 11 (I) Fig.2: Offset Antenn ae with Even
Lateral Faces in Two Views

For the foca l point. the position is as
follows :

An equation can also be derived for the
co-ordinate. xI :

The correction angle can be derived
from equations (I ) and (2 ) i f it has not
already been given hy the manufac
turer.

Square Roo! i ~ (3)
Real Numbe<

I

+ 1""'" ''-0'++-+'"
•
,.. Fi~ .3 :

Aid 10 Solulion of
Eq ua tio n (3)
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I,
Fi~A:

Optimised ()fT~1 Antennae
wit h Une ven La teral Faces
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There is a simple method by which it
can he calculated from the reflector
width . It Is more d ifficult to solve
equation (3). It can he solved. for
exa mp le, using the small BASIC pro
gram. o r with a programmable poc ket
calculator,

First we must deli neate the areas 0 11 the
x axts which lead to unambiguous
so lut ions for equation (3) for f > 9
together with Z2 > Zt. Fig.3 shows the
interva I selection for the solution of the
equa tio n by means of interva l halving.

We begin in the r.mge x < +. which
eme rges as the penetration of the two
intervals referred to. If no solution is
found. the search ts continued in the
range x > 9.
It is advantageous to select the interval
ox - b. It can he shown that in (3) a (+)
in front of the root for x > ~ never
leads to a solution.

If no solution has been found , the areas
outside the brackets. which have so far
been established as the standard accu
racy. G = 0.001 (in the program),
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'"

Fig.:;: Examples fir Offset Antennae with the same Foc al Distance

ox = accuracy . h = DX (in the program )
or N = I (Sx - Nh), ;]1"C expanded.

\Vc now sele ct a (J < 0,001 or N > 1.
Th e co-ord inate xI IS estab lished with
an accuracy of ± ox.

Tn order to obtain a narrower major
lobo in the d irectional diag ram of the
o ffse t antenna . antennae arc manutac
lured whic h do not have an even
surfa ce (rigA). These antennae also
hav e a plane of symmeli)' y = ¢, ~a and
t can he me asured in this plane.

Th e interva l Zb can he measured 111 a
plane which runs vertically to the plane
Y = diameter and which con ta ins the
points (x., Zl) and (x2, z2)' To put it
another way, for allY even section
selected throu gh the surfac e of a rota
lion paraboloid, the points (XI' Zt) and
(x2, z2) can be obt ained, which ma ke it
poss ib le to measure the lengt hs Za, Zb
and t.

28

All the parameters can indeed he
measured on a punched-nut offset an 
tcnna. There remain s only the problem
of the COITC C! classi fication of po ints

(X t. 1\) and (Xl' ""'2)' which an' in the
plane of symmet ry.

In theory the cla svifir ation is d ear, but
in prac tice there are always problems.
so appropriate manufact urers ' ma rkings
would he of assi stance.

T he poin t (Xl ' z l) lies at a position on
the edge where the curvature of the
sect ion in the plane y = ~ is greater
than the curvature at poi nt (x2' 72)'

In many cases, only afte r precise an 
tcnna me asure ments can it be deter
mi ned tha t the two poi nts have been
transposed. Fig .S shows some exa mples
for offset antennae. Here a foca l length
of 35 m ill . is selec ted, and then some
calculations arc carried out.

The relevan t parameters and resu lts arc
shown in table form.



10 R EM OFFSH ANTENNE FOCA L POINT
20 RE M JOTYPKA, 198 7
30 PI ,,3 1. 1593
40 INPU T "2A(I.lM) " ,.
50 INP UT"2B/U I.l) -= ;8
60 IN PUT · T (M l.l) " • ;T
70 RE LI SYl.A l.AETR lCAL PARABOlIC

ANTENNA "'
80 IF" A<>B TIlEN GOTO 130
90 X"'·A.'C!: XhAl2
100 F=AA2J16IT
110 ZhT: Z2~T

120 ov, c GOTO 710
130 R F'lJ ACClJnACY G DX=G· M!
140 nF M STANDARD G" OO I
t eo lN f' Ur·s rAIII{)ARD ACCURACY (YiNl'· ,AD
160 AE lvl X 1 MAX~N,J/l

170 R EM STANDARD 11I=1
reo INPUT 'N STANDARD (YiN)?· :00
190 ox- DO l·RI?
200 X I MAX--B/2
210 IF 110 ,,·,1" Tlir N GOTO 240
?? O INPUT"ACClirlACY(1)=";G
no f)X,..G·BJ2
2"0 IF eo, 'J' THEN GOTO 2/0
2t>O IN PUT · N( l ) " · , N
?OO X 1IJ AX" N"B12
270 n EI.A OUTPUT PAl1AlJn rnS
280 A£l=-Ai8
sse U ·$OR{AB" 2· 1)
300 R EI.A CORRECTION ANGLE
3 10 OM~ATN(U ) ·l llOOO1P1

X'O O M" INT(0J.I 1/100
:l3O POl,.hAB"T
:wo x r U IN-.-_5"POUU.. DX
350 XOl,l I ~IV)..OX
360 IF X1J.lIN ,. XOMIN THEN GOTO 3BO
370 X1UIN- XOIJIN
380 D EF FN F(X.lQ" U1(!V2.X)·(X"U. POt,I.

K·SOfl«(X"U..POUy ?-X"X'1 J"?))I(X"X)
390 R EI.ASOLUT ION EXISTS f OR XI <O ?
"00 1(=3
4 10 l( oK 2
4ro DMIN" r N F(X 1MIN.K)
430 DO" r N F{-OX,I(}
. "0 IF t'lG N(OU1NI~SGN(OOl AND K..I

THEN GOTO . 10
450 IF SGN(OM IN ~". SGN (OOJ TI1I'-N GOTO 5.10
400 Xl " X11,A IN
470 F bOMIN
400 X2 ,,·DX
490 F2" DO
500 ~OSU8 990
5 10 XI" X3
5~ GO r0 660
530 XI" DX
5>10 FL" FNF(X1,· l j
560 X2.X HdAX

T Hhle: GW BASIC Program Lisling

560 F2=FN F(X2,-Q
570 IF SGN( FQ<>SGN(F2) THEN GO TO sso
580 AO:' '''''
590 80=' '''''
600 PRINT ·EXPAND LIMITS"
610 GOT0 2 10
620 REU SOlUTION FOR Xl:>O
630 K=-I
s..0 GO SUB 990
&50 XI=X3
660 REM PARAMETERS SOUGHT
670 F=(IW..Xl)J21l1
680 ZI~Xrx: I/"1F

690 X2=Xh B
700 Z2~ X2"'X?j"!F

710 L1=SOR(Xl "'Xl_(f ·Z1)"(F·Z1)1
no L2~SOHiX2"'X 2 . ( F · l?l ·( F ·7?ll

n o D7 =(l l "?<t2"?·fI ' 2l I2i1..1 1\.2
740 REM ACS:750 800
750 IF DZ<,. TH EN GOTO 770
760 07=00 GOTO 1110
110 ACS fl TNtSOn (11117iTlZ· 111
780 IF OZ>O Tli r N GOTO 800
790 ACS · 3_141593·ACS

800 D7=INT(flCS'1 8000J1>I)i100
8 10 PAIN r
820 PRIN r ·OFFSET ANT[ NNA

PAFlAl.l H ERS· "
830 PAINT
840 PRl NT'M ,MY) .A
850 PRl NT;>A (uu),. .B
860 PHINT·OEPTtl {""Ul" · .T PR iNT
870 PA INT "COH HECTIONANGI E

(DEGfUT) " • ,a u
800 PnllllrFOCAl POINT LI:.NGHI r (Mt.Ij = r
890 Pn INT"'X 1 ( l.AU ),, · xt
900 PfHNT·Z I (l.lt.lj ,,· 7.1
9 10 PRINT"'X2 (W I" · ;X?
920 PAINrn (l.lt.lj " . ;72
930 PRINT"LI(Ut.Ij ,,·;l l
9«1 PRlNrl2 (MU) .. ' ;L2
950 PRINT·ANGLE 2\)Z (DEGREE) " -cz
960 PRINT
9 70 STOP
980 RrM INlT RVAI llALVING
990 X3=(Xh X2)i?
1000 Dr~A flS(X l-X21

1010 IF OF<DX THEN GO TO 1100
10?O F3=rN F(X3,K)
1030 IF SG N(F 3~ <,.SGN( FI) Tl l r N GOTO 1070
1040 XI=X3
1050 FI=F3
1060 GO TO 990
1070 X2" X3
1080 F2=F3
1090 GOTO 990
1100 RETURN
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LITERATURE

Oty pka. J.:
Urceni ohnicka ofsetore antony
Sdclovaci tccbuika, c. 8. 1992

2. Modifi cati on or copying of given
parabolic antennae

za '" 2b. we are pre-setting the values
of a symmetrica l parabolic antenna,
which is shown in Pig.5.

In accordance with the principles set
out above. here are some explicit
examples of the application of the
program:

1. Establishing focal point:

a. for correct placing of radiator
b. Determ ining phase centre of

rad iator used

In the fourth case. a higher accura cy
W3S select ed for Xl ' from x '" 0. 1 mm .
to x = 0.01 mill.. If we by down that

In the third case , in which the section
ran through the impe rmissible area
x I =$, the interva ls had to be incre ased
again. So G '" 0.00001 was selected and
xl calculated. The area around Xl = $
can he avoided if the input parameter is
a ltered "infi nite sima lly",

In practice, this case presents IlO diffi
cult ics, and so no specia l researches or
ca lculations were needed .

(~------ - --- - -='-""=="'-'-"==
If we use the RASIC program, we must
init iall y increase the intervals a fter
entering the standard parameters. The
standard accura cy has been retained , N
has been de fined as N = 2, and finally
N =3 has teen selected. whieh led to a
solution. In the secon d case, it was not
necessary to alter the standa rd param
eters.
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Matjaz Vidmar , S53MV

A DIY Receiver for GPS and
GLONASS Satellites

Part-4

<,

In this part of lhe ser ies complete
construction details will he shown for
the (i PS RF Module Hod lhe IF
Conver ter. lhe GLO;'llASS RF Mod
ule Hod IF CURve-TIer Mod the <;1..,0·
~ASS PLL Symhcslscr Conver ter .

4,
The RF and IF Stages of the
GPS and GLONASS
Conver ters.

4.1 The Anlenna

111e Quadrifilar Backfire Antenna used
by the Author for this project was
described in part-Sb of this project in
VHF Communications 4/ 1994, pp.197 .
ZOO,

4.2. Low-Noise Amplifier

This unit, which is common to both the
GPS and the GLONASS receive con
vertcrs was described fully in VHF
Communications 211992. pr . 90 - 96
and is available as a separate kit from
KM Publ ications (see the advertisement
on page 17 of this issue).

4.3. GPS RF Module

The (IPS receiver only requires 3

single-frequency (1575.42 MHz) down
converter and its design is relatively
straightforward. The (i PS downcon
verier includes two modules: a RF
module built in microstrip technology
and an IF strip built on a simple,
single-sided printed circuit board.

The circuit diagram of the UPS RF
module is shown on Fig.l9. The GPS
RF module includes three RF amplifier
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L. L12

MIlf511

1.57GHz La

<' L3 L' L9 INPUT
73""M1

IN PUT u " L8

'" 2. HP2%Ol8A481 l

>-"i "'"' :L2
• OUTPUT

220 1·' '" .p 220 .,
" l<l2t'Hl,

. 12',' 55 JMV

Fig. 19: (i PS RF Module

stages and the first downconvcrsinn
mi xer. The amplifier stages arc identi 
cal and usc silicon MRF571 transistors .

Much of the gain provided hy these
trans istors is lost in the microstrip
filters, since the latter arc etched on a
lossy but inexpensive glass fibre-epoxy
laminate.

Th e first dcwnconvcrsion to 102 MHz
is performed by a harmo nic mix er using
tw o anti-parallel Sc hottky d iod es
HP2()OO. 13 1\4X\ or simil ar. Such a

m ixer has a higher noise figure than

convcnriona l diode mixers, especially
when using the suggested low Fro
qucncy diodes . On the other hand, the
required local oscill ator signal is at
736 MHz. only h;Jl f of the frequency
required for the downconvcrsion
(1473 MHz).

The Rf modulo circuit includes a
network to supp ly with +12V the <';al\s
FET preamplifier through the RF cab le.
On the other hand. the + l 2V supply
voltage for the RIo' module itself is
taken out of the If.' convert er, after

Fig.20:
GPS RF Module,
upper side
(top view)

o 0 0

II ill.Ii .'-"-'""
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Fi~.21: GPS RF :\tlndule Component Overlay

"""11716 HHl
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4 . 20~ 4 ·20~ J6834MH:
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Fig.22: GPS IF Converter 1\11111iplier and Mixer

'"BFX89

55 3MV
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Fig.23: <IPS IF Converter Loca l Osdllato r

bein g filtered by a choke and a IOOuF
capacitor. The RF module is built in
microstrip techno logy on a douhie-sided
hoard made of O.79mm thick glass
fibre -epoxy. The lIpper side is shown on
rig.20 while the lower side is not
etched . '111c loca tion of the compo nents
is shown on Fig.21. Befo re insta lling
the components. 1.3, I,5, L7. 1.9 and
LJ 2 should he grounded by soldering
small Unshaped pieces o f wire ill the
marked local ions.

r.r. 104. Ili, L8 and Lt l are quarter
wavelength chokes. These arc made
from about OCIll of O.15mm thick
cop per enamelled wire. tinned for about
5mm at each end. The rema ining wire
is wound on a lmm inner diameter and
the finished chokes are small sel f
supporting coils. on the other hand. L2
is a commercial IOOuH "moulded"
choke.

It is recommended to use thin Teflon
coa x like RG· 1811 for the internal RF

wiring of the ( iPS receiver. Th e bra id
of the cable shou ld he soldered directly
to the rnicrostri p grouudptanc while the
ce ntral conductor reaches the upper
tracks through a hole in the printed 
ci rcuit board. To avoid shorts. the
copper platin g around this hole on the
groundplanc side should be carefully
removed using a much larger (.1mm)
drill tip,

The (i PS Rl- mod ule needs some ad
ju stments of the striplines and these arc
best performed a ncr aII of the receiver
hardware is assembled. 1.3, L5, L7 and
1.9 usua lly need to he trimmed shorter
by about I mm at the open end 10

achieve the maximum gain at 1575
MIl,.. On the other hand, LI D and Ll 2
may need some smaII pieces of copper
fo il (abo ut 7mmx 7mm) at d ifferent
locations along these striplinee 10

achieve the best noise figure from the
diodes actually used in the mixer.
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Fig.24:
GPS IF Converter,
bottom view

"136MHzl:
LO OUT I I

""

I ',
11102MHz
: : I F IN
I I

lQMHz
ZF OUT

..12V

6139kHz
eLK OtT

Fig.25: GPS IF Converter Component Overlay
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the GPS CIA-code signal bandwidth (2
MHz) ln fact, LI 1 already requi res
dam ping resistors to achieve the re
quired bandwidth .

Th e GPS IF converter is built on a
single -sided board as shown Oil Fig.24.
The location of the com ponents is
shown on Fig.25. Due to the limit ed
spacc all o f the resistors are installed
vertically. The capacitors arc convcn
tional ceramic discs (except for toOuF)
with a pin spacing of 5mmCapacitive
trimmers arc pla stic foil types of 7.5mlll
diameter: green 4-20p1' and yellow
2-10pF. There is also a wire jumper
marked with "A".

The GPS IF converter includes several
ind uctors. Most of them are air-wound.
self-supporting coils wound with copper
enamelled wire of either O.5mm or
l mm diameter. The turns of the se coils
arc not spaced and the leads go straight
through the printed-circuit board with 
om any additional bending or forming.
In these way the coils themselve s have
about 1/4 of a turn less than speci fied
in the following para graph.

L1 and L2 have 3 turn s each of 1mill
wire wound on a 4mm inner diameter.
L3 has 5 turns of O.5mm wire wound on
a 3mm inner diam eter. L4 and L5 have
two turns each of l rnm wire wound on

Th e BFX89 is used as an universal RF
transistor in this module and has n1<lny
possible repla cements: TIFY90. TIFW.10
etc. The four leads of the BF981
MOSFET are bent so that the device is
insert ed in the printed-circuit hoard
with the marking towa rds the board.
The 7805 regulator docs not require a
heat sink provided that it is-a TO-220
version.

The GPS If strip includes a second
downconvcrsion to 10 MHz. signal
amplification and limiti ng at 10 MHz
and the generat ion of all required local
oscill ator and clock signals from a
single m aster frequency reference.

The second downconversiou to 10 MHz
and the LO frequency generation is
incl uded in the GPS IF converter
module shown on fig .22 and Fig.23.
The GPS IF converter module includes
a 61 39 kHz crystal oscillator (Fig: .21).
This frequency is used both for signal
sampling and suitably multiplied for
both downconvcrsions . Since the rc
quircd short term stab ility is vcry high,
in the J.E-9 HlllgC. to be ah le to
demodul ate the 50 HI'S I'SK navigation
data. the crystal oscillator has its own
supply regulator no:; :.I1lU is followed
by tw o buffer stages.

TIlt' crystal oscillator output frequenc y
is first multiplied by five to obtain 30.7
MH z and then by three to ob tain the 92
MHz required for the second downcon
version. Three additiona l Frequency
doubler stage s <Ire required to obtain
the first downconvc rsion signal at 736
MHz from the availa ble 92 MHz signa l.
The design of ali mult iplier stages is
simil ar and is using two tuned cir cuits
in each stage except for the first stage,
where three tuned circ uits arc necessary
due to the higher multiplication factor.

The 102 MHz IF signal is first ampli
fied (BFXR9) and then filtered (L9 and
LlO ). The second mixer is a simple
dual -gate MOSFET mixer (BF98 l). The
selectivity provided hy the tuned cir
cuits at 102 W Iz (L9 and LI O) and at
10 NITIZ (Ll ) is already comparable to

40
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3 311111I inner diameter . L6 has ::l turns
of 0.511I 01 wire wound on 301m inner
diameter. 1.7 and L8 have one slugfc
turn (or "U" loop) of imam wire with a
3mm inner diameter. L9 and U O have
5 turns each of O.5mm wire 0 11 a 4mm
inner diameter. l-inalty . L13 and 1.14
have 6 turn s each of O.5mm wire
wound (1 11 .:1 4mm inner diameter. 1.13
has all add itional coupling loop of one
sing le tum around the mai n winding.

Lt I ,1.I 5. 1.16, 1.17 and LI S arc wound
on standard cores for IF trans for mc,TS

(To ko or Mitsumi) with the external
d imensions of lO111m x lOmm. Lli
should have about 4.5uH and in pra\:
rice this means 15 turns of O. 15mm
diameter copper enamelled wire 0 11 a
10.7 MIII. IF transformer core set
includ ing. a fixed central ferrite core, all
adjustable ferrite (,.·up, various plast ic
support parte and a me tal shieldi ng. can.
Ll 5, 1.1 6 and L17 should have about
DAuB and in practice have 6 turns (If
0. 15111 111 diameter copper enamelled
wire 011 u 36 MH7. IF trans forme r core
set including a plastic suppo rt with a
central adjustable ferrite screw. a plas
tic e;) p and a meta l shielding call .

The exact value of LI S de pends on the
crysta l used and the frequency required .
In all of the prototypes built inexpen 
sive computer crys tals designed for
6 144 kll z were used. These require
quite ::I large iml uctivity to be pulled 5
kl-lz down to about 6139 kH2". An
inductivuy around 40u H is requ ired for
this shift. The exact value depends
much on the crys ta l used and the
parasitic capacita nces of the circ uit.
Since the performance of the (IPS
receiver depends on the stabitiry of this

master crystal osci lla tor. also 1.18 need s
to be very stable. Therefore :I 36 MII:f.
IF transformer co re set is recom mended
and the latter requires about 60 turns of
O.08mm diamet er copper enamelle d
wire .

Finally, Ll 2 IS a 100 ull "moulded"
choke .

The GPS IF convener has severa l
connections. The two coa x ca bles cany
ing IF and LO signals to the RI; module
and the +12V supply wire for the Rft
mod ule are all so ldered directl y to the
bottom side of the IF conv erter module.
The 10 MHz IF output, the 6 139 kl-lz
clock output and the +l 2V supply
voltage are availa ble on a 'z-pin counce 
tor obtaine d from a piece of a good

qua lity Ie socket with round contacts.

The (;l 'S IF module req uires seve ra l
adjustme nts, but the crysta l osci llator
should he adjusted first III roughly 6139
kflz. T hen the multiplier chain sho uld
be adjus ted. Each mu ltiplier stage
should he adjusted to provide the
muximutn signal at the required Ire
qucncy to the next stegc . The levels of
the Rf signals can be easily mon itored
with a rx:: vo ltmeter, sincc they arc
rectified by the BE junction of the next
stage . Without any Rr input, the rx~

volta ge is set to about O.7V acros s the
BE junction. When the multiplier chain
is operating correct ly, this vo ltage
should decrease down to about zero and
may even become negat ive

If the transistor base !l0e.s more nega
tive than -O.5V, RP transistors may be

damaged and th is shou ld he avoided by
decreasi ng the values of the coupling
ca paci tors.
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Of COlJrSe, the voltmeter required for
these adjustments should only be COIl

nectcd through a RF choke to avoid
disturbing the RF ci rcuit. A lOkohm
resistor may also be used as a RP
choke. In this way all of the multiplie r
stages can be adjusted except the last
one to 736 MHz, SblCC 110 BE junction
follows this stage. The level of the 736
Ml Iz signal is monitored ill a different
way. by connecting a DC ohmmeter to
the IF output Of the mixer. The higher
the LO signal level . the lower the
resis tance measured by the ohmmeter.

the signal circuits is best performed on
a real GPS signa l ob tained from a
directiona l antenna (a 15 tum helix or a
small dish) pointed to a GPS satelli te .

f inally, the crystal oscillator shoul d he
adjusted to the exact freq uency requ ired
by the software. f or the current version
V l 22 the exalt frequency is 6139 .050
kl lz, but this may change in the future.
The exact frequency is specified in the
program listing.

4.5. GLONASS RF Module
The signal circuits (L9, LlO and LI l)
arc best adjus ted after the receiver is
completely assembled, since the follow
ing I f ampl ifier has a Scmctcr output. A
grid-dip meter can he used 3S a signal
source at 102 MIlz. The trimmers in
parallel to 1.9 and L 10 tunc almost to
the ir maximum capac ity and I.10 may
sometime, require an additional capaci 
tor in parallel. The Fina l adjustme nt o f

The GLONASS receiver requires a
tuneab le dcwncouvcrrcr across all of
the 25 Gr.ONASS channels spacing
from 1602 MHZ to 1615.5 MHz. there
fore its design is more complicated than
the GrS coun terpart. Thl~ GLONASS
downconvcrtcr is d ivided into four
modules for shielding purposes and
differe nces in the construction technol
ogy: au RIo" module and a PLL synthe-

MRF 511
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I 120~H
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Fig .26: GLONASS RF Module
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The GLONASS HF mod ule only needs
few adjus tments, mainly to the yeo
feedba ck network. To cover the desired
frequency range. the centra l finger
usua lly needs to be trimmed shorter by
several mra. The two side fingers-may
need adjustments if the veo stops
oscillating at band edges.

slscr converter buill in microsmp tech
nology :md an IF converter and synthc
slser logic built on simple. single-sided
printed ci rcuit boards.

111e circu it diagram of the GLONASS
RF module is shown on Fi~.26. The
GLONASS RF module includes two
select ive RF amplifier stages. the first
receiver mixer to the first (fixed) I~ of
118.7 MH1.. and a ym followed by II

buffer stage. The two RF amplifier
stages are identical and use MRF57 I
transistors. Since the GLONASS Rr:
modu le is built on a lossy. bUI thicker
laminate thun (IPS, the losses in the Rf
filt ers arc lower and two amplifier
stages provide eno ugh ga in.

The veo inclu de s an am plifie r
(fiFR9 1) and a highly-selective inter
digital filter feed back network . Such II

veo can only cover a very limited
frequency rolnge (abont 10% around the
central frequency). hut its phase noise
ill v\."I)' low. The veo is tuned by a
nnlO; varicap in the central finger of
Ihe irucrdigual feedback network.

The Veo is followed by a buffer slage
with another BFR91A microstrip cou
pler takes part of the y e O ompnt
signal to drive the PLL circui ts. The
yeo and Rf signals arc then combined
in an inlcrdigiu l filler network to feed
the mixe r d iode I JP2900 or BA48 1.

The GI.ONASS RF module circuit
includes a network to supply with + 12V
the GaAs rET preamplifier through the
Rr cable .

The GLONASS RF mod ule i.'i built in
microerip technology on II double-sided
board made of 1.57mm thicl.: glass
fibre-epoxy. The upper side is shown on
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Rg.27 while the lower side Is no t
etched . The locat ion of the com ponents
is sho wn on Fig.28. Before installing
the components, the resonators of L3.
1.5. L6 and L7 should be grounded by
soldering short pieces of Imm diameter
copper wire at the marked locations.
Tbe transistors and diodes are installed
in 6mm dia meter holes in the printed
circuit boa rd.

L1. L4. 1.8 and L12 arc quarter 
wavelength chokes. These arc made
from about ecm of O.15mm thick
copper enamelled wire, tinned for
About 5mm at each cud. The remaining:
wire is woun d Oil a I mill inlier diameter
and the finished chokes arc sma ll
self-supporting coils . On the other hand,
L2. L9 and 1.11 are commercia l 120u1l
"moulded" chokes.

Rr interconnections inside the GL().
NASS receiver are made wilh thin
Te non coax like RG· 188, installed just
like in the UPS receiver fronl end. On
the other hand, GI .ONASS mlcmstrip
modules include Iconbrongh capacitors
to save spaC'C 011 the priraed-circun
boards. The fecdtbrough ca pacitors are
soldered to the mtcrostnp groundplanc
from the bottom side. Some compo·
nears. like chokes and resistors in the
supply network , are also installed on
the bottom side of the microstrip
hoards.
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The rCJnilll11ng lnrcrdig uul filters usu
al ly d,) not need any adjustments to
provide the best performance i ll the
desired frequency range . If the veo is
operating correctly, the mixer diode
will provide a rccrifc-d voltage o f about
-OAV across the 1500hm resistor.

: vee OUT
I I U ti 3 J ' 4 97~l

""
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Fig.27:
GLONASS RF
Module. upp er side
(lop view)

•

4.6. GLONASS IF Conve r te r

The GLON/\SS If strip includes a
second downconvcrsion 10 IO.? MII:t.
signal amplification and limiting al 10.7
Mlh and the generation of the required
local osci llator and d ock signals from a
single master frequency reference.

I f OUT
118.71'11'11

•

55 3HV

"w '"as

MRFS71

ea
,~

' lOp

HF IN
1602/ 160!i.511M1

Fig.28: GLONASS RF Module Component Over lay
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The second downconversion to 10.7
MHz and the LO frequency generation
is included in the GLONASS IF con
vener module shown on H g.29 . The
GLONAS S IF conve rter module in
etudes an 1S MHZ master crystal
osci lla tor. T his Frequency is used, di 
vided by four , for signal samp ling,
divided hy 32 ;JS the PLL reference
frequency and suitably multip lied lor
the second signa l downconvcrsi un and
for the PLi . downconvcrsion. The Ci-LO
NI\ SS IF module only inclu des the
oscillator and some mul tiplier stages.
The dividers are 10C;Jl ed in the PLL
synthcsiscr log ic module and the last
frequenc y m ultiplier is ill the PLL
synthcsiser conv erter. Like ill the GPS
receiver, the required short rerm staoit
iry is very high. in the I-E-9 ran ge. to
he able to demodulate the 50 BPS PSK
navigation data Therefore the cry stal
osc illator has its own suppl y regulator
?SOS and is followed hy two buffer
stages just like in the C;PS If convener
module.

The crystal oscill ator output frequenc y
is first multiplied by three to obtain S4
MHz. This signa l is then doubled to
lOS MITz for the second down convcr
sion and multiplied hy three to obtain
162 MHz to drive lite I'LL synth cslscr
converte r. using two sep arate multiplier
stages fed by the same 54 MHz signal.
Th e 162 Mil l. signal is further ampli
fied in a buffer stage (BI'R 96) to dr ive
the SRD multiplier in the Pl.L synthe
siscr converter.

Since the des cr ibed GI DNASS receiv er
inclu des a more complicated RP front
end than GPS, mo re filtering is req uired
in all multiplier stages to avoid spurious
frequencies. Therefore multiplier stages

may have three or even more limed
circ uits on the ir outputs. The 118.7
:M1 h; If< signal is filtered (L9, U 0 and
LJ 1) and amplifie d (BFXS9). T he sec
ond mixer is a simple dua l-gate MOS 
:rET mix er rnrcs I ). The selectivity
pro vid ed by the tuned c ircuits at II R.7
MITz (L9 , UO and LlI) and at 10.7
MITz (L12) is al ready compara ble to the
Gl .DNASS CIA-code signal bandwidth
(1.2 MHz). In fact, Ll 2 already requires
dampi ng resisto rs to ach ieve the re 
quired bandw idth.

The GLONASS IF converter is built on
a single-sided board as shown on
Jo'ig.10. The location of the components
is sho wn on Fig.J I. Due to till' limited
space all of the resistors arc installed
vertically. The capacitors arc convcn

tiona! ceramic discs (except for 100ur)
with a pin spacing o f Sr nn-Capacitivc
trimme rs 4~20pF arc a plastic foil type
of 7,Smm diameter. marked with a
green body , There is also a wire jum per
marked with "A",

The IH'X :'l9 is used as an universal RF
transistor as in the (i PS If converte r.
Also the n f<9S 1 is installed just like in
the (i PS lf convener module and a
1'0 -220 case 7805 reg ulator is recom
mended so that no heat sink is req uired.

The (JL ONASS IF conven er incl udes
severa l inductors . Most of them arc
air-wound. self-supp orting coils wound
with copper enamel led wire o f 0.5H1m
diam eter. The turns of these coils arc
not spaced and the leads go straight
through the printed-circuit hoard with 
out any additional bend ing or forming.
In these way the coil s themselves have
about 1/4 of a turn less than specified
in the following paragraph.
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Fi2.30:
GLONASS IF
Converter, bottom
view

10.7MHl
ZF OUTPUT

18MHl
el K OUTPUT

118.7MHl

ZF INPUT

1112 MHl

LO OUTPUT

Fig.31: GL ONASS IF Converter Component Overlay
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L5. L6 and L7 have 4 turns each wound
on a Jmm inn er diam eter. L9. L10 and
Ll l have 4 turns wound on a 4mm
inner d iameter. 1.13 and L 14 have 5
turns wound on 11 4mm inner diamet er.
Ll4 has an additional coupling loop of
one single tum around the ma in wind
ing. r.r.L2. D , lA and Ll2 arc wound
on standard cores for IF tranefon nc re
(Toko or Mu sumi) with t il l' external
d imensions of Imm x IOmm.

1.12 should have about 4.5ul1 and in
practice this means ISlum s ofO .15mm
diameter copper en amelled wire Oil a
10.7 Mllz IF tran sformer core sci
incl uding. a fixed central ferrit e core, <I ll

adjust able ferrite cup, various plastic
support parts and a metal shielding can.
L2. 1.3 and L4 should have about
O.D ull and in practice have 3 turns of
O.Jmm diameter co pper enamelled wire
011 a 36 MHz If transformer core set
Including a plastic support with a
centra l adjustable ferrite screw, a plas
tic cap and a metal shielding can,

The exact value of 1.1 depend s 0 11 the
crystal used and the frequency required.
In all of the prototypes bu ilt inexpen
sive computer crysta ls desig ned for
18000 kl lz, ser ies resonance, were
used. These require a small induetivity
in ser ies to compensate for the feedback
capacit ors of the oscillator network. In
pract ice about 211 1I were required , cor
respond ing to 16 turns of O, 15mm
diameter copper enamell ed wire on a 36
MHz If trans former core set.

Finally, Ul is a VK200 "six -hole"
ferrite cho ke and LI 5 is a 100u1l
"moulded" cboke.

The GLONASS IF conve rter module
has several con nect ions. The two ca bles

carry ing the 118.7 Mi ll If from the RF
module and the 162 MH z LO to the
PLL synthesiser co nvener are all so l
dered directly to the M ilam side of the
If converte r modu le. Th e to.7 MH:l If
outpu t, the 18 MIl l. clock outp ut and
the +Il V supply voltage are available
011 a 7-pin connector obtained from a
piece of a good-qual ity Ie socket with
round contacts.

In the GI.ONASS If converter module
the multiplier stages should be aligned
first, just like in the similar GPS
module . However , only the output of
the first mnlrip hcr stage to :; 4 MIIz can
be monitored as a d ip of the following
stage base volta ge. The output of the
l OX MHz mult iplie r may be observed as
u dip in the drain voltage of the HF9RI
mixer. while the output of the 162 MII/.
multiplier ma y be measu red av the
rectified voltage by the SRO multiplier
in the PI.L synthcsiscr converte r.

The signal circui ts (LQ, L10, Ll I and
1.12) an ' best adjusted after the receiv er
is completely assemble d. since the
following IF amplifi er has a S-mdcr
output. 1\ grid-dip meter can used as a
signal SO\1Tee at 118.7 Mill'. The trim
me rs in parallel to 1.9, 1.10 and Ll I
tunc a lmost to their maxi mum capacity.
The final adjustment of the signal
circuits is best performed O il a real
GLO;.lI\SS signal obtained from a di
rect ional arucrma (a 15 tum helix or a
small dish) pointed to a GLO;.lASS
satellite.

fina lly, the crystal osci llator should be
adjusted 10 the exact frequency requi red
by the software. For the current version
V39 the exact frequen cy is 18000.000
kj-lz, but th is may change in the future.
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Fig.32: (; J,ONASS PLL S.\'nthesiscr Converte r

The exact freq uency is speci fied in the
program li "lin~"

4.7. C:; LO NASS I'LL S-",nth.;siscr
Conver ter

A sing le -channe l GLONASS receiver
requires :I Iast-scufing frequ ency syn
thcsiscr, since the receiver is continu
ously switching among diffe rent fre
quency chan nels . Besides this require-

ment the symhcsiscr should have a low
phase noise. To limit gro up-de lay varia
tio ns the synrbe-iscr should supply a
variahlc frequency already to the first
downtonv erter. AI[ these requirements
ask for a PJ.I. synthcsiscr with a
frequency downconvcrtcr in the feed
back loo p, to decrease the divider
modulo and increase the loop gain .
Therefore. the GLONASS I'I ,L syntbc 
slscr includes a veo in the R io' mod ule ,

••- •

•

Fi~.;l;l :

(jLONASS PLL
Synthcsiser
Convcrtcr, upper
side (to p view)
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Fig .~''': (iLON ASS PLL Syntbcstscr Converter Component Overlay

a downconvertcr and conventiona l PIJ .
sYlll hc~i~n log ic like va riable modulo
di viders and a frequency/phase cOlllpa
rater.

'illC circuit diagram o f H l~' CiT .oNi\SS
PT.], synrhesis e r COIlVCI1cr i~ show n on
Pig.n . The circuit inc ludes another
buffer s l;J~c for the y e O sig na l around
141Xl MIIz. a step-recovery diode
(SRI)) frequency multiplie r hy 9. 10 gel
145R ~lIz from the available 1 6~

Ml lz, a mixer diode and an fro ampli4
.lcr stage. The veo buffer sta ~c

(BrR90) is requ ired 10 avoid getting
:my unwanted spur ious signals hack in
the Gl .ONASS RF mod ule.

The SRI> mult iplier uses a w ry lncffi
cient silicon I'N-jnoction diod e IK4 14&.
Ot he r diode s like VIIF T V tune r band
sw uc hing diodes (Oi\ 182 or UA482)
provide an lip to 20dB stronger signal
ar 1458 MH z in the sam e ci rcu it, hut a
higher signal level is not required here
and it is even harmful, since it may get
in the Rf module and cause unwanted
mix ing products. In practice it is thu s
convenient to keep the 1458 MHz
signal level low and drive the mixer
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diode into the non- linear reg ion with
the 1490 MH z veo signal.

To avoid any spurious generat ion a ll
signal levels are kept low. Even the
buffered y eO signal amou nts to onty a
few hundred mY on the mixer diod e
IIl '2900 (or Hi\ 4S I) while the 14.'lX
Ml lz sij!llal level is much lower. To
ope rate e fficie ntly at low signal levels
the mixer diode receives a IX: bias
CUITent.

The PLL IF signal then needs much
amplification III reach the m . level
required hy the va riable -mod ulo l' OUlI

rcr. Till' first I'LL l f ampli fier stage
(fl FRQO) is built in the I' lL converter
module. The following PLL IF cmpli
fic r stages arc located in the PI.I.
synthcsiscr lo!!ic module for shield ill!!
purpo ses, si nce harmonics o f the PU .
rr fall in the first IF ( 11 8.7 MI L,,)
frequency runge of the described 0 1.0
:--lASS receiver.

The ClLON ASS PLL symn csiwr con
ve rier is built in mic rostri p technology
on a double -sided board made of
15 7mm thick glass fibre-epox y. '111C

uppe r side is shown on Fig..33 while the



The microstrip filters in the GLONi\ SS
I'LL synthcslscr conven er usually do
not require any trimming. The lOkolun
trimmer for the SRI) bias current is
usually set 10 Skohm'lhc SRI) multi
plicr will operate correctly if the recti
lied IX.: voltage hy the IN4148 d iode
amounts to about 2V.

lower side is not etched. The locat ion
of the components is shown on Fig.34.
Before installing the components, the
resonators of 1.I . 13 lind L4 should I'IC
grounded by soldering short pieces of
1mm diameter copper wire at the
marked locations. The transistors and
diodes are installed in onun diameter
holes in the printed circuit hoard.

1.2. L5. L7 ami U: :lTC quarter-wave
length chokes. These are made from
about 6cm of 0.15nuII thick copper
enamelled wire. tinned for about Smm
lit each end. The remaining wire is

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/95
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wound on a lmm inner diameter lind
the Fin ished chokes are small self
supporting coils. L6 is a self-supporting
coil with 3 turns of O.5mm diameter
copper enamelled wire wound on a
Smm inner diameter.

/lP" APAIMllf
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Peter Vag!, DU RQ

GaAsFET Power Amplifier
Stages up to 5 W for 10 GHz

T he following article introduces two
high-level output singes for HI (J Ib:.
Both modules were developed by the
author with u view 10 ease of copying
and reliable long-term operation. Nu
merous examples of the 1W high
leve l stage have heen running for
some years (SOOl(, of them installed on
masts) and no ne has yet given r ise to
any problems.

1.
INTRODUCTION

The last few years have seen the
emergence onto the market of output
GaAs FET's in the 5W rang e, which
certainly do drain the "research budget "
of a radio amateu r, rig ht down to the
last pen ny. But " bette r 5 Watts in the
GHz rucksa ck than a design er suit in
the wardrobe", Thus the tried and tested
existing circuit was expanded by a TIM
091 0-4 from Toshiba, which was inter
nally tuned to 50D:. Five examples of
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the 5W version have been assembled so
far. Lon g-ten" operatio n in the laboru
tory and utilisation by several competi
tor s (figuratively left out in the cold
and expedition s lite rally snowed up)
have left the hope open that thi s
hig h-level stage can also attain the
operational reliability of the IW ver
sion. In one example, at least. a faulty
SMA rela y triggered a ten -minute crash
rest with full power dri ve but open
out put. The transistor survived the ex
perience, though the auth or wa s force d
to part with the relay.

In spite of all efforts al reproducibili ty,
I am obliged to admit that the cumula 
tive total of the small tolerances in the
component value s and the assembly can
eve ntually lead to significant indiv idual
deviatio ns (-3 dB is normal) in the
amplification and output power. But
there is some comfort in the fact that ,
wit h patience, experience and good
measurement fac ilities, a high- level
stag e can be trimmed to the rated
valu es with a fine calibration usin g the
"small disc meth od".
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The following descri ptions are intend ed
to provide a stimulus to the interested
radio amateur. No dOllht furthe r slight
changes will occur as this concept is
optimised furt her.

2.
IW IlIGII·LEVEL STAI;(';
FOR 10 GH7.

2.1. Descr ipt ion

The wiring diagram (Hg.I) is compara
blc in structure to the author 's two-part
5.7 (1II/. high-le ve l stage , published in

(I ) and (2). down to the addi tiona l
voltage inverter for the negative pate
volta ge . Good expe riences with the
relia ble PSX52WF transistors (drive)
and PLC I03 WU transistors (high-leve l
stage) from Fujitsu it'd to trials at
10 Gl lv, which were inuncdiutuly SlIC 

ccss ful, although the F1 .CI OJWU is
specified only for lise up to R ( jll 7. hy
the manufacturer. OS05 model 1pF
SMD capac itors were used as high
frequency coupling clements (2.0 mm.
x 1.25 rom.). Research carried out only
recently as part of a specialist projec
(3 ) showed that the SMD ca paci tors
used hy the author, with a series
inductance of Ls.-ri~. = 0.66 ±O.Ol nl-l.

FI~.2 :

BOllI'd Layonl or th e
1W Versirm
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Fig.3: Component Layo ut of the 1W Version

differ from those components availa ble
by normal mail order. with I--s,.ri~ =
0.72 ±G.Ol nil . Unfortu nately , the au
thor was no longer in a position to
identify the individual manufac turer. In
:.IIIy cusc. a rough ca lculation quick ly
snows that the series resonance rrc
qucncy of these SMD capacitors lies
around 6.0 Clift . So. at 10 GHz the
conpiing "capacitors" should he consid 
ered more as r.X~ -d i sc() ll ncctin p. compo
nenrs with inductive behaviour. Nutn
rall y, this induct ance clearly has an
infl uence 011 the tmus fcrmation hy the
cal ibrat ion e lements (at the cost of
narrowing the bundl).

The power supply was deliberately
made simple . Stabilisation was provided

throu~h I .3W Ze ner diodes, which
s imultaneously provided prote ct ion
again st ovcrvoltage and false po larity .
The l.:'Hl / O.25W axial carbon film
resis tors fulfil their purpose liS divcon
ucction res istances lind as safety resist
anccs. A protective circuu in case the
nega tive powc r supply failed was dis
pcuscd wnh foltowing an involuntary
24-hour test without any minus voltage.
which did not result in allY dam age to
the semi -co nductors .

2.2. As....cmbly

The assembly and board layout of an
amplifie r for microwave s arc dete r
mined by two essential requirement s:

SMA
OUT

Fi~ .4:

Dim ens ions for Ibe Mill ed
Alum ini um Housing in mm

Dnrcbr =Conn«lors
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The tricki est stag e in the proced ure is
the soldering of the GaA-st ET into the
milled grooves. To th is end. the a lu 
minium ho using is first heated , with the

The high-frequency trans ition from
the can It surface of the board 10
the source flange of the transistor
must he as clo se to ideal and as
smooth as possible

The extracuo u of the transistor's
lost hCOl I mus t be as close 10 ideal
as posclhlc

A hoard with a sandw ich construc tion
has proved itsel f as a way of f-elng ahle
10 ful fil both requirements simulta nc
ously. The lay out (foig.2) is etched onto
lin RT/Duroi d D-5870 bo ard mea surin g:
68.5 mill. x ~4 mm. x 0 .25 mill.. Afte r
pre-tinning of the ea rth sur face, the
hoard is so ldered onto a 1.0 mm. thick
copper plate under high pressure. Next.
two oval !!TOOVe S 0 .75 mm . deep arc

milled. using: a 2.5 111m. diamet er b ore
groove milling cuucr. for the source
flanges (If the trans istors. When the five
2.1 1lI1ll . d iam eter 1\(Iles have been made
for 111e board to he scre wed into the
hous ing and for the contact s to he

connected up. and whe n the tracks have
been tin-plated (or silver-plated). the

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/95
'-"'--===-"""''''-''''''-----------(~

boa rd i ~ assem bled as far as the two
IO~F electrical capacito rs (on the drain
side) and the transistors (Fig..3), In
order to guarantee good heat transmis
sian between the copper plate and th e
milled aluminium housing (Fig.a), some
heat-conducting paste is smeared over
the al um inium base in the vic inity o f
the transistors. To ensu re good tra nsi
tion between the high-frequency sec tion
an d the ea rth in the inp ut and out put
areas. silver conduct ing lacquer can be
smeared there (very sparingty. of
course). The partl y-assembled hoard is
now incorpo rated into the suitably pre 
pared ulumiuium housing and sc rewed
down by five M1 brass screws. When
the connec tion s to the feed-through

capacitor have hem completed, it is
alrea dy possible to check the DC
functi on. For this purpose. the IWO

trimme rs are pre-set 10 a gale vo ltage o f
about - 1.5 V.

F ig.S: Exa m ple of a lW Power Amplifier for 1fI G f lz
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hoa rd inside it. to precisely 150"C.
Each milled groove is then pre-tinned,
using low-temperatur e solder with a
melti ng temperature o f 140"C. Excess
tin is then removed using a de-soldering
pump. The transistors arc then placed in
the grooves · all the releva nt safety
mea sures known must be taken. Nor
mally. the tin binds very well with the
gold-plated flanged base . something
which can easily he tested by a visual
check of the flanged bores. Natura lly.
this soldering process should he carried

out as rapidly as possible. The housing
is then immediately placed on a cold
copper block or a large coo ling body.
so that the temperature quickly falls.

Drain and gate connections are soldered
onto the stripline . all the relevant
safety measures must be taken. Th e two
lO}.lP capacitors on the drain side are
fined and the SMA flanged bushes arc
screw ed on. The high-level stage is
ready for fine ca libration (Fig.5) .
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2.J . Calihralion

First. the 7C1O signal currents are set as
follows:

For the FSX52WF OI t app. 70mA. this
corresponds to 3 voltage drop of
105 mv. with 3 15 0 protective resis
tor. For the FLC103W(i. OI l app.
240mA. it corresponds to a voltage
drop of 360 mv . with a LSD protective
resistor.

With a 30mW drive OI l the desi red
frequency. all output of approx imate ly
400mW (in the worst elise) and of

I Watt (in the ideal case) should be
measurable . As already mentioned ini
tially. the "s mall disc method" is nor 
mally of assistance . Sma ll discs. IIU' 3 S

uring about 2 • 4 11I11I.2• a fe w tooth
picks 10 press down and push. a 101 o f
pat ience and, above all, the greate st
care in watc hing (Jilt For short-circuits

Fi~.IO: Linear-i ty

,
:';
;~ -

"
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The circuit diagram for the .5 Watt
high-level stage (Pi)!:. l l) di ffers from
the circuit diagram for the I Watt
high-level stag e due 10 the inclusion of
the additiona l power peck with the

3.
5W IlIGII·LEVEL STAGE
FOR 10 GII7.

A com parison of the output data from
the semi-conductors (Fi j!.6 and Fig .7)
with the readings from a typical high
level stage (Fig .R - H~.lO) makes d ear
how successful the project is in prac
tice.

2.... Data and Readings

(~--- - - --- - ----'-'-''-== = =.::=-=
will (hopefu lly) soon lead you 10 your
goal. Afler ca librat ion, an a luminium
plate cover 1 mm. thick can be pressed
into a matching edge milling. In the
overwhelming majori ty of the high
level stages measured, almost no inllu
cnce from the cover could he detected.
Of course. there were just a few cases
in which minimal self-excit ation was
detected when the cover was put Oil.

This is seen as an astonishingly stable
housing resonance, lying slightly above
th e ca libration frequency . with a few
mtmwaus of power at the output. Even
this undesirable oscillation disappeared
with :I low-powered drive. A strip of
uhso rbcn t materi al about 5 mm . wide
lind about 10 mill. tong. glued 10 the
inside of the cove r in the area above
the FSX52WP. provided a reliable rem
cdy here.
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TIM09 1O-4 Toshiba uuemally matched
power Oa/\ sfET and due (0 a more
expensive power supply ci rcuit. pro
vided by J)B6NT largely copied from
(4). The LTl 084CP 5-/\ low-drop rq m
late r is permanently 'lei (0 a drain
voltage of 9.5 V. and is switched off
through the BC848 transistor if the • 5
V voltage cuts OUI . The relatively
high-rcsi-aance gale circuitry of the
TIM()Q lQ..4 corresponds 10 a rccom
mcndation from the manufact urer. With
high-freque ncy drive, it lead'! to an
increase in UGS and thus to an attifi 
cial connter-coupting. In thiv way, un-

desirable oscill ation can he avoid ed, in
accordance with the mauu fuctur cr ' s rec
ommendat ion, 111is explai ns the fa ll in
the powcr consumption from apr. 25 /\
without drive to aPr, 2.1 /\ with full
drive. '(h e first appeara nce of the pate
current can also he detected in the
linea rity diagram (f ig. ,18) as a slig ht
bend in the characteristic line at an
outp ut of apr . 3 dR ill. 2Wa U. Cemented
wire resistances of IOU or a.lu arc
used as drain resistances. They have
adequate inducta nce and the voltcge
drop on them can be made use of for
the convenient measurement of the

8 " I,

Fl C103WG

U{Po)

I, €ll-:::-i €l" €l
~d DLlRQ3J5 I

FI~.B: Component La)'Oll l or lhe ~w version
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Fig,14: Dimensions of the Telemeter
ZC,4-2-N llouslng in mm

drain current. The fe rr ite beads
threaded on could be described as
"hope heads", as they are connected
with the hope that they contribute to
the suppress ion o f undesirable housing
resonances. A Sie mens d irectional ( '0 11 

plcr with a typl' 0 1\T 15"m l! Inw
harrier Schottky d iode is prov ided for
the mo nitor ing of the output.

3,2, As.semhl."

Th ere arc some struct urally determined
differences between the asse mbly o f the
5 Watt high-leve l stage and that of the
I Wall high-level stage. '111e layout
(Fig,12) is etched o nto an RT/Duroid

VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1/95

l) -5870 board measuring 101. 6 mill. x
50.R mm. x 0.25 mm. (4 x 2 x 0 .01 in.].
The dimensions ar ise from the lise of a
finish-milled, nickel -plated type 7£:4
2-:\ a luminium housing from Te lemeter
Electronic (6). Following the pre 
tiunin g of the eart h surface, the board is
soldered to a 1.5 mm . thick copper
plate unde r high pressure . Two 0.75
mill. dee p oval grooves arc then cut
using a 25 mm . diameter bore !!roove
mi lling cutler for the source Flanges of
the two drive transistors. Countersink
ing is carried out for the LTlOR4CP
voltage contro ller, with a precisely
fill ing opening for the TIM09 10-4 tran
sisror. in accordance with the dimen..ion
speci fied in the layout. The two cnm p o
ncur.. are rben screwed directly onto the
R nun. thic k housing base. This pro
vides exact ly the heig ht required for the
stripline for the TIMOQ IO-4. Following
the prep aration of the SCVl' lI 2. 1 mill .
diameter bores for the scre wing down
and through-plating of the board in the
housing and the tin-p lating (or silver
plating) o f the tracks, the board is

}

FiR, IS : Example or a 5W Power Amplillcr for to GHz
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Fig.l6: Power Data and Case Dcratls (or the Toshiba TIMIl9H}·4 (7)

assembled, as far as the IOj.lF electrical
ca pacitor ( O il the po wer suppl y bar], the
LT101'MCP and the three ( ,aA s trans is
tors (Fig.I 3). In order to guarantee good
heat transmis sion between the copper
plate and the housiua. som e heat
conductin g pas te is smea red outo the
aluminium base in the area of the two
drive transistors. Silve r conductive lac 
quer can he sme ared on to prod uce a
good transition from rbc high-frequency
section to the earth ill the vicini ty o f
the input, the outp ut, the gate and the
drain of the T1M09 1O-4 . or course ,
silver conduc tive lacquer r uusr he ap
plied extrem ely sparingly. liven a trau
xicnt leak while the hoa rd is being
screwed on can lead to considerable
problems. (The author's prototype was
tested without conductive lacquer. No
difference could he detected from later
versions with co nducti ve Iacquen )

The partl y-assembled board is now put
into the housing, which has all the
necessary bores, and is screwed down
using seven M2 brass screws, When the
LTl084CP has been incorporated (don't
forget the littl e insulating discsl) and

the connect ion to the feed-through
capacitor has been completed. the OC
function can be checked. All trimmers
are pre -set to -1.5 V for the gate
voltage, The two dr ive trans istors arc
soldered in just as already described for
the I W3tl high-leve l stage . When till'

hom ing has cooled. the rcuiaiuiug corn
ponente ami the SMA bush es are
mounted (with suitable Tenon collars).
The final step is the incorporat ion o f
the "expensive bit" , the TIM091O-4,
into the ope ning prov ided in the hoard,
using two M2 screws . Since a certai n
amo unt of lever action can not be
excl uded when the screws arc tight
cncd, the gate and dra in lugs should not
he so ldered to the striplinc until after
wards.

It is vital to bear in mi nd that. up until
som etime early in 1993, Toshiba identi
fied the drain lug hy a cha mfer. Since
then, the gat e lug ha s been chamfered,
In case of douht, a suitable Ohmmeter
can he used for measurements. Batt ery 
operated equipment with a low measur
ing vol tage « O.5Y) is suitabl e.
The drain-source resistance is usual ly
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markedly I ~\~ than an Ohm, The gate
source resistance. by contrast, will be
very high-ohmic - and this is irrespec
tive of the pola rity of the measurement
voltage. Naturally, measurem ents must
he carried out very carefully as static
charges may be present. The author
carne to a decision as to whether to
give preference during assembl y to the
best heat contac t (hy an abundant usc
of heat-conducting paste) or to the best
high-frequency contact (by doing with
out the paste). in that (somewhat hal f
heartedly!) he applied less than a breath
of this paste .

3.3. Cattb ratfon

first. the zero signal currents are set:

r SX52WF 10 approximately SOmA
this corresponds to a voltage drop of
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Typical rC8d iuJZ,s for 8 5W
Unit

"' i~.1 7 : Power Uandw idlh

800mV with a drain resistance of 100;
H .C IO:\WG to :ipp. 250m!>. • this
corresponds 10 a voltage drop of 25mV
with a drain resistance of 0.10;
TIM091O-4 to app. 2.0 A - this corre
sponds to a voltage drop of 200mV
with a drain resistance of (Un. Should
the readings not match the above values
irruncdiutcly , fine tuning should he
carried out using the "small disc
method",

3.4 . Cooling

Estimating Ibe cooling of the high-level
stage we can calculate as follows:

App. Power loss (or thc TIM0910-4 :
P.. =9.5 V * 2.1 A =20W

The UP output is not taken into
account!
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Temperature differential between chan 
nel and flange :

6.rpcc = 3.5 K/W.:!O W "" 70 K

i.e.. a Flange temperature of, for exam 
ple, 60°C gives a channel tempera ture
of 130"C. . Th e maximum permissible
channel tempe rature is 175cC.. If you
warn to "keep on (he safe side" . the
high-level slage housing should he

cooled in such a way that, even when
the ambient temperature is .11 its most
unfavourable (insola tionl) a flange tem
perature of 60° C. will not be grea tly
exceeded at TI M09 IO-4.

1 would like to than k all those who
have contributed to this project. Specia l
thanks go to my fel low rad io-enthusiast
Manfred De utsch , 1X:4UI. who was
always ready to help and advise me in
selecting and testing components.
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DBt NV Spectru m Analyser Art No.

pcn D1ll NV 006 IF Amplifier Ed,2/89 06997 [ 15.25
pcn DHI NV 007 LO-Pl.L P.d.2/89 06995 c 15.25
PCB DJ3 t NV 008 Crystal Filter l~ d .3 /89 06998 [ 15.25
PCB DBI NV ()()C) Sweep Generator Ed.1/H9 06996 £ 15.25
PCB DRiNV 01 0 Digita l Store Ed.3&4fJ I 064 77 £ 19.15
pcn DB INVO I I Tra ckin g: Generator Ed.2/92 064 79 r 13.50
PCB DBINV 012 veo 1450 Mll z Ed.41"2 064 ' 0 £ 14.3S
PCB DDI NV 0 13 v e o 1900 MHz Ed.41"2 06481 £ 14.35

UB6:"11T l\1f'asll rin~ Aids for UHF Ama tc llrs Ar l No. El>. 419~

PCB DB6NT OOI Measuring Amp 10 2.5 (;l iz 06 379 [ 15.75
PCB DB6NT 002 Frequency Divider 10 5.5 (1Hz 06381 £ 15.75

DJ , gS 2J cm "':vJ·ATV Receiver Art No. g D.1I91

PC B DJ8ES 00 1 Converter 06347 £ 9.75
PCB OHmS 002 Digital Frequ ency Indicator 0(1350 [ !l.G5
rcn milES 003 IF Amplifier 061:';3 £ (d5

PCB DI'ES 1lO4 Demodulator 063 56 r 8.30

DJ ' ES 28/144 Mllz Trausvcrtcr Ar t No. ED. 4/93

PCB D}Il ES 019 Transvcrtcr 144/28 MHz 06384 £ 15.75
PCB J)JIlES 020 Hybrid Amplifier 144 Mill: 06386 £ 15.25

n F9PL Il igh Sta hilily Low Noise rsu Art No. ED. 1193

pcn IlF91'L 00 1 30 Volt PSU ()f,ns £ 8.30
pcn DF91'L 002 l' rc-Stabifiscr 06 n C, £ 8.70

PCB DF9PL 003 Prec ision Stabili ser 06377 £ 9.20

F6I WF 10 GIl l FM ATV Transmitter Ar t No. E ll. 2/92

pcn f6TWr 00 1 DRO Oscillaror , PTPE 06485 £ 14.20
pcn P6IWF 002 Modu lator and Steblllscr 0648 6 £ 10.00

nC8lJG l Scm GaAsFET PA Art No. Ell. 3/94

PCB lX~8UG-PA 5W PA for l3 ern 06936 £ 17.25
pcn OCRUG-NT Power Supply for the Ph 0693 7 £ 6.75

Min imum postage and packin~ cha rge is £6.25
KM Publica tions., 5 Ware Orcha rd. Barby. Nr .R lIghy. C Vl.l 8UF, U.K.

T el: (0)1788 890365; «'ax : (0)1788 891883
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